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Residential School
and hope for , brighter

.
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By Denise Titian,
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
Port Alberni

-

They sent us there to
civilize us. Yeah right," said Chuck
August, his tone betraying anger that
has simmered for over 40 years.
More than 50 former residential school
students testified in front of TRC
Commissioner Marie Wilson at a Truth
and Reconciliation Hearing held at Port
Alberni March 12 13 at Maht Mahs.
While most told highly emotional stories of loneliness and the inhumane
treatment they suffered, almost all ended
their testimonies with messages of forgiveness and hope.
A late winter storm prevented some
from attending the regional hearing.
Hurricane force winds halted BC ferry
sailings and water taxis remained tied up
in western communities while snow
covered both mountain passes into Port
Alberni. Still, the gym was filled to
capacity on both days.
Emcee Stan Matthew welcomed every- one to the home of Tseshaht First
r
Nation. He pointed out that Tseshaht
.

;

generously donated the use of their facilities to the TRC and residential school
survivors over the next two days.
Tseshaht welcomed everyone with song,
dance and a prayer. NTC President Cliff
Atleo led in the singing of what he
the Nuu -chah -nulth national anthem.
Commissioner Marie Wilson, one of
three commissioners of TRC, remained at
her table over the entire two days; listening intently, taking notes and offering
words of comfort and advice after each
statement was given.
In her opening comments she said the
history of residential schools this isn't
just ours, but it is Canada's history and
we have an opportunity to learn from it
and to know about it.
She went on to give an overview of the
2007 Indian Residential School
Settlement Agreement. "A few years ago
some of you as adults stood up and said
what happened to you...your courage in
the courts culminated in Indian
Residential School Class Action
Settlement Agreement, largest one of its
kind in Canada," she said.
Part of the settlement agreement was the
Continued on page 4
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Pat Charleson Jr. (centre) likened his fear of being taken from his
home to Christie to terror he experienced earlier in life. "My older
brother Chris got attacked by a cougar when he was 3 or 4 years
old...mom was screaming away at the house," Charleson said. "That
fear...I felt that fear again when I saw my older sister and brother
being literally dragged out of the house and down to the boats. 1 knew
it would be my turn someday. 1 always related that fear to that cougar
attack," he said.

with

here," Ron Hamilton said, following the
Hupacasath welcoming song.
Pointing out the guest emcee, elected

The 2012 BC Junior All Native
Basketball Tournament is now underway, with 51 teams from across the
province tipping off at three different
venues.
The event, which is hosted by reigning
B.C. champions Homiss Wolves of
Hesquiaht First Nation, kicked off on
Sunday at Athletic Hall. The last time
the event took place in Port Alberni was
in 2009 at old Athletic Hall, and this was
the first mega-event to take place at the
new hall, which opened one year ago.
Shortly before 5 p.m., organizers began
marshalling teams in the foyer of the
new hall as the host nation, Hesquiaht,
led by elder Simon Lucas, sang and
drummed in procession to the head of
the hall.
With more than 500 athletes, coaches,
families and supporters to drum into the
hall, the Hesquiaht singers held the
and the beat for a full, thunderous 45
minutes.
Introducing .
team were co- emcees

Chief Councillor Stephen Tatoosh
quipped, "Why I'm here, I think my

,
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Martin Watts of Tseshaht First Nation
and celebrity guest, actor Justin Rain
from the APTN series Blackstone. When
the overflow crowd was finally seated,
Hesquiaht elder Julia Lucas delivered a
prayer in Nuu -chah- nulth.
Recognizing that Athletic Hall is located

.4

daughters and nieces want an autograph
from someone here."
Tatoosh then turned serious.
"You athletes have chosen a path of selfsacrifice, sweat, pain and hard work.
This is the path our people have followed for thousands of years," Tatoosh
said. "All you young people are role
.
Play hard and
models for our children.
rest hard."
Tatoosh was followed by the singers and
dancers of Tseshaht First Nation. Caught
up in the energy of the Tseshaht welcoming song, emcees Watts and Rain
joined the dancers, and that, in turn,
drew members of the visiting teams into
a long, spontaneous procession circling
the front of the gym.
"I haven't felt this kind of a buzz in a
room since I went to an AC/DC concert
a few years back," Tseshaht Chief
Councillor Les Sam observed. "We can_
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Elder Simon Lucas leads his host nation

in song

in the traditional territories of both
Hupacasath and Tseshaht First Nations,
each nation offered a welcoming song
and dance, along with greetings from
their leaders.
"We are Hupacasath and we are few in
number, but we are happy that you are

a
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Famed stuntman hopes to launch cultural journey
for local youth
By Shayne Morrow
Ha-Shilth-Sa Contributor
The Port Alberni Friendship Center
invites local First Nations youth to meet
long -time professional mu reman. actor,
writer and director Peter H. Kent from 9
on Saturday, March 31.
Kent, whose career took off in 1984
when he made the first of 14 films as a
stunt double for Arnold Schwarzenegger,
will share his life's journey and his message of hope for today's youth, as well as
outlining plans for an ambitious cultural
project partnering young people with elders, called Story Journeys.
PAFC family literacy coordinator Irene
Robinson said Kent, who does not have
an aboriginal background, has partnered
with Tsimshian artist Bill Helin to create
the Story Journeys project. Helin recently
contacted the Friendship Center to discs bringing Story Journeys to Port
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detail, have also reinforced the need to
respect, preserve and revive First

"We're going to start the morning off
with the kids," Kent said -lien. in the
afternoon [2 p.m.], we're going to
bring in the elders to speak about Story
Journeys. We'll share stories with the
elders and speak about preserving
them. In the past, wive done that in
hard -copy book form and in video."
Kent said one of the goals is to spark
the interest of young people by allowing them to use their technology skills
in partnership with the elders to preserve a piece of their shared culture and
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shipped over a pair of
logs and they sent him the tickets, to
he wont be available," Kent said.
For more information, contact Irene
Robinson at 250-723 -828]. You can
check out more about Peter Kent at his
website, et w.peterkentcom.
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tradition in a 215 century format.
Kent said for this trip, he is flying solo.
"My partner, Bill Helin, is currently in
Hong Kong, where he is caning a pair
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Kent said.
Kent and Schwarzenegger became close
colleagues and friends through 14 action
movies, through Jingle All The Way in
re-located
work hack to
1996.eer,
Vancouver, where he has worked on both
sides of the camera, coordinating stunts,
writing, directing and producing scripts
as well as penning an autobiography,
and or Fall, about his career as a stunt
man
"I work with kids a lot. Along with starting ARK with a few of my friends, I've
also maned a film class for Grade 5 and 6
through Simon Fraser University. When I
come to Pon Alberni, I plan to connect
with as many of the kids as I
Kent said.
Kent said he believes the timing of the
event is right, coming shortly after the
Truth and Reconciliation hearings
which, along with revealing the horrors

money, so get together with some other
people in the community to make it halm
pen," Robinson said.
Those sponsors include the Nuu -chahsoli Tribal Council, SITU Child and
Youth Services, Tseshaht First Nation
and Haahuupayak School.
Kent, who was inducted into the
Hollywood Stuntman Hall of Fame in
2009, won a Gemini award in 2006 for
his behind- the -scenes series, STUNgDAWGS, about the movie stunt industry,
which he produced and hosted. But
equally important in his life is his love of
reading, which led him to found Actors
Reading to Kids (ARK), in honour of his
late mother Margaret.
Kent said he hopes to connect with local

' F*4* ="-

rote Alberni Friendship Center

But after speaking to Kent, Robinson
said she and the busy film professional
came up with a plan to bring him to

lot of

h7 . lie; dog:

m N.

Saturday, March 31, 2012

hero career with Conan the
Barbarian and was about to
achieve superstar status.
"It was a fluke. I met James Cameron
when he
casting the first Terminator.
He asked if I did stunts, and I said,
"Yeah.' I faked my may in. I thought if I
don't say yes, I might not get this job.
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Alberni.
"They come in to the community and get
the elders together with the youth and
they tell stories. Then, as a group, they
select one and they make it into a book
or a video," Robinson said. "But the cost
of doing it is about $20,000, and we just
don't have that kind of money."

"My program doesn't have

.

r+ri2

Peter H. Kent

youth, and perhaps m inspire
withsome to follow their dreams
with determination.
"A lot of kids are feeling lost,
and that cuts across all communities. all over the world,"
Kent said. "1 never had any
direction until l went to Los
Angeles and notecase. sort of
found me."
Until that point, Kent, who
as boor in North Vancouver
and later lived in New York
and Nanaimo, had bounced
around acting in the theatre
and looking for a break in the
movies. In 1984, he was
given that break -but he had
to make a huge leap of faith
to fulfill it And it stemmed
from his strong resemblance
to Schwarzenegger, who had
recently launched his solute
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Gitxsan man tells his story at TRC Hearings
as his abuser completes 2 year prison term

Residential School survivors share heart -wrenching experiences
Continued from page
establishment of the Troth and
Reconciliation Commission whose job is
two-fold: tell Canadians about the history of Indian Residential Schools and the
impacts of on Aboriginal children who
were sent them!, the Canadian govern.
morn and guide a process of reconciliation between and within Aboriginal fami, churches, governlies
ments and other Canadian
In keeping with their mandate. the TRC
is gathering survivor stones Canadanity
wide. On Vancomer Island co
hearings were held at Part Hardy,
Campbell River. Pon Alberni and
Duncan with a TRC Regional Event to
be held in Victoria April 13 - 14.
Tseshaht Chief Councilor I es Sam
talked about what it is like for his people
having had Alberni Indian Residential
School built on their land. "We never
had a chance of saying whether we wanted it here or not. We could say that we're
very sorry to all the people that were
impacted and affected by what happened
in our backyard. It's not something we
wished upon our people but it wa s something forced upon us." he said,
"One of the dorms served as our band
once for any yea and sometimes
people visiting would remember the pain
felt here," he continued. Sam said his
people feel this place as an open wound

0

hope to have

a

he said.

NTC President Alleo talked about a per[ injury he suffered at the hands of
supervisor back in the 1950's. He said
there were some mean supervisors and
punishment
excessive. Allen was
cuffed in the ear by one such supervisor.
-My our rang for months and I know my
hearing is damaged because of that," he
said

On the positive side, he said he made
friends with fellow students from all

ova British Columbia. "What

I

didn't

know was the pain Mat they went
through," said Alleo.
He told of a dear friend who died very
young, "1 believe Met left way before his
time because of what he.suffered" Ado
said he believes he was spared from the
worst of it because of his belief in the
power of payer.
The NTC leadership and staff continue
to work on programs to help people herd.
"So if anyone ever questions you about
the impacts of residential schools tell
them the evidence is all around us and
re going to [am that around collectively as one," Alleo said,
One-by-one residential school survivors
awn front of the cameras, support people all around them as they shared their
memories. They told of fear, loneliness,
humiliation, pain and abuse
Pat Cheeks., Jr. likened his fear of
being taken from his home to Christie to
terror he experienced earlier in life. "My
older brother Chris got attacked by a
cougar when he was 3 or 4 years
old...mom was screaming away at the

house" Charles. said. -that fear...I
felt that fear again when I saw my older

_
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Your counsellors and your programs, they work, and we're getting
better one -by -one," said Matthew Williams
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there to civilize us. Yeah right," said Chock August (Centre), his
tone betraying anger that has simmered for over 40 years
us

awn children. "I always worked hard to
make Christmas mean something to my
children," she said.
Wally Samuel said being a bit of a rebel
meant he was always in trouble at residemo! school. Ile remembered being
hungry and how they would steal pots.
toes and .sneak into the basement at night
to fire.
to roast potatoes over the
s
embers how the supervisors
He also
weren't the only ones dishing out abuse.
There were some bullies and some partnosed with the superviurs, "Maybe they
did that to survive," Samuel guessed.
Samuel met his wife Donna at AIRS.
"We got a letter at home- the scowl
principal wrote to Donna's parents saying they're concerned about her
boyfriend,,.he's bad news!" Wally
laughed. "We had tough times but we
never let this residential school stuff drag
us down," he added.
Dolly McRae said she's always worked
hard; her summers spent working in the
canneries then she would pay her own
way back to residential school in Port
Alberni. She rmid she maned young and
modeled her family life after the television show Leave it to !leaser
She and her husband at the time would
lake in some of the children that didn't
want to live at the AIRS.
Many more stories of beatings, verbal
and sexual abuse were told. Some

sister and brother being literally dragged
out of the house and down to the boats. I
knew it would be my rum someday. I
always related that fear m that cougar
attack," he said.
Elizabeth Kimberly Good was six years
old in 1966 when she was brought to
AIRS. "I'm terrified to he here because I
was so tormented here," she cried. "I
know I need to be here because the ones
that hurt me are no longer here and people that reside here are beautiful people,"
she said.
As she finished her mammal. Good
asked the representative front the United
Church to stand. She turned to him and
with her soft voice, told him she forgives
the United Church.

Many talked about the food, or lack of
it. Simon Lucas recalls going from a traditional seafood diet to a carbohydrate
loaded diet of wieners and rice -I never
had that before.

I

was nm.used to it and

my body became sick, I started throwing
up immediately." he remembered. Ile
chuckled at the memory of being on a
Christie volleyball team called the Mush
Eaters.
Lucas also remembers being deprived
of his parents' love. 'There were no
expressions of any kind of love from the
brothers, sisters and priests...only touching and other sexual abuse and that is a
deep scar that have with me: he said.
Lucas has vowed to make peace before
he dies. "I need to face the Catholic
Church and forgive people bemuse I
don't want to go Name with anything on
my shoulders," he concluded.
Floyd Mown Sr. was strapped within
the first ten minutes of his arrival at the
residential school in Mission, "I was the
1

go -to guy if you wanted to beat someone
up," he said.

lie told of a pain -filled life having suffond from every imaginable abuse both
in residential school and hack at home
during his yearly years. He said his body
is full of scars and pain from all those
beatings. His wife once said wouldnt it
be nice if you could just touch the adjudicators and let than feel your pain?
"What these people did to the Indian
nations was very, very cruel and I

applaud you people for standing to tell
your children about it," said Mown. "1
still stand tall; they can't knock me down
PO

Matthew
r
Williams said he

angry

man 26 years ago. "1 used io getaup here
and say how much 1 hated cops, priests,

the system, I hated almost everyone but
today I'm changed man"
He remembered a particularly cruel man
on staff at the residential school.
"(He) -hated us. Ile was mean V he's
in hell, well there must be no hell.'
he t chuckled.
William said he's teamed to forgive.
He also said he hopes to be forgiven,
"I've done a lot to of people wrong."
He went on to thank all of the counsellors and all the people who dreamed
about making healing places and geeing
better. "Your counsellors and your programs. they work, and we're getting better one-by-one." said Williams.
Willia
There were some that fought the stereotypical beliefs that the larger population
have of First Nations people. Carl Edgar
Jr. said he became workaholic, holding
three full time jobs for the past 30 yeas.
"I didn't want to be the stereotypical
broke, bum Indian," he aid.

flits

By Denise Titian,
Ha- Shilth-Sa Reporter
Port Alberni - Probably the most emotional statement given at the TRC
Regional Hearing came from a Gibson
man, Gregory Wright. On March 13,
Wright sat before TRC Commissioner
Marie Wilson and described to her in
vivid detail the trauma he suffered as a
young boy at Alberni Indian Residential
School while he was there from 1966 to
1973.

fi

self-loathing.

spent at AIRS.
"I, too, was sexually abused, physically
abused, emotionally abused, spiritually
abused and psychologically amused,"
said Weight. He described in detail beat-

ing and

supervisor, who can't be
named because he hasn't been charged
or convicted of crimes committed at
AIRS, was particularly violent. He was
described as a former football player,
tall. "He grabbed me by the
over six
neck and beat me like I was a man; I was
just a little boy," said Wright.
-He beat me so bad my eye was hanging
out, his fist marks were on my face and
his hand prints were left on my neck."
Wright said he was told to tell anon
who asked about his injuries that the
other boys beat him up. "But they knew
what happened; they witnessed it," said

f

1

Wright, referring to his classmates.
He also described the sexual torture he
endured at the hands of antra.. "I was
told to make a choice physical abuse or

-a
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Sharon Marshall (2nd from right) asks for more support for women
and their families

via

Wright would sometimes sleep under
Roland's bed in an effort to protect him.
He remembers having to carry buckets
late at night to dump in the incinerator.

T
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He said the buckets contained the
remains of unborn babies of AIRS girls.
And he remembered seeing five vea -old
Michael hanging from the pipes in the
basement, a towel wrapped around his
neck 'And I wondered, how could he
have gotten up that high?' said Wright.
And then there was Richard Donald

Olen a former teacher who worked at
Redford Elementary School during the
late 60's and early 70's. He would sign
the AIRS boys out to spend weekends at
his home, in his bed, where he would
abuse them.
As young as he was, Wright did try to
stop Olen. At one time he escaped from
Olan's home and reponed him to the
principal at AIRS but he wasn't believed.
"I used to get beaten up for telling the
nosh,- said Olan. Today, one oldie rules
he lives by is to believe the words of the

little ones. "They don't lie,"

he said.

on to abuse mom young boys
Olen
and was subsequently convicted on three
occasions for indecent assaultWright drew a deep breath then looked
up at Wilson and told her that he had to
take judo lessons from Olan, 'right there
on that stage,' he said, pointing to his
right. And he knew he wasn't the only
young victim of Olan.
As the painful memories flooded over
him, Wright melted into tears of anguish.
There wasn't a dry eye in the gyms,
support workers helped Wright with his
of healing.
In Nov. 2009 Olan, at the age of68, pled
guilty to five charges of gross indecency

1kWilson and Vi George
and others from

drachm

back

ing

Alberni. Five other the charges were
stayed.
Olen 1eá sentedced March 23, 2010 to
u years on each cans to be served
concurrently in federall prison. "That
was a slap in the face," said Wright of
Olan's sentence. Wright and his family
had hoped Olan would get five years on
each of the charges.
Olen is scheduled lobe released from

prison on March 22.
Wright is worded about the safety of the
children once Olan is released. "1 know
we weren't the only ones he abused and I
encourage my brothers and sisters to
Mime forward if they were hurt by Olan,"
said Wright. Ile believes the children are
not safe as long as Olan is free to prowl
the communities and the interne.
But Wright said it was time to heal. "I
am here to let it go. To lease it here
because I am tired_.very, very, tired and

sick of this guy: he said.
o
"1 come here for me and no le alto
bring his spirit here so he can be at peace
and so I can be at peace./ needed to take
back my power, my dignity, and my
integrity in order to survive in my community because I'm tired of being a vic-

tim," said Wright.
Wright says het been

nal lately,

much healing
partly because he's don
and partly because he believes his kid
brother has been with him in spirit."'
need to go see him, bring Bowers to his
grave and apologize to him for not
always listening to him," said Wright.
As part of his haling journey Wright
acknowledges he's hurt others with his
and words and he hopes he
is rgiven. "I pray for the people I've
hurt and hope they forgive me o, at the
very least that they understand." he told

f
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relating to abuses he inflicted on Wright

knitting

1

IIIM

sexual abuse, so chose sexual abuse.
e said through his tears
Wright said he suffered abuse. an
almost nightly basis. In the dorms anoth er supervisor would come to his bed at
1

1

be stored in a secure

database and record once. Information
from the statements will be used by the
TRC to research and write report about
the history of the schools and the impact
they had on the people and communities.

rapes he endured.

Wright said

added.

All statements will

Wright came to Pon Albeni from his
!latch. home for the hearings; he
rived with a busload of former AIRS
students and their supporters.
He told Wilson he came to AIRS as a
boy with his younger brother, Roland C.
Wright, who passed away a year ago. -I
know he's with me today as l do what I
need to do for me, for us," Wright said
The boys, according to Wright, were
forcibly removed from their family home
in Hazelton, B.C. by Indian Affairs
agents and the RCMP. They never
returned home over the seven yarn they

1

Commissioner Wilson said the work of
the TRC is to end in 2014. "We have to
make sure none of this is lost or forgotten. Through oho establishment of
al research centre future generations will
be able to see and hoar your voices and
government of Canada can never ever
say that this didn't happen," she aid.
There will be major gathering in
Victoria in April, where the TRC will
take more statements. In addition there
will be 7 national events, reaching out to
broader Canada to those that think that
this has nothing to do with them.
The westernmost event will take place
in Vancouver in fall 2013.

Page
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Gregory Wright and Marie Wilson, TRC Commissioner

described the effects the abuses had on
them and their children in later years.
There were stories of suicide attempts,
confused sexual orientation, lack of parting skills, lateral violence, and racial

Darlene Wilson takes comfort in knowing there are others who feel her pain
and are also healing. "1 see that I'm not
alone. I have a lot of bothers and sisters
here Fin. now forward I will look to
the sky and see the stars and in diem)
will see the brothers and sisters I was
raised up with here in this school."
'No matter how many times I tried to
die, I didn't; the only thing that died was
the hatred inside me," Wilson aid.
"This thing that happened was an
attempted cultural genocide," said MLA
Scott Fraser. "Coming here today and
hearing stories from real people that
know, it's just so much more powerful
than I'd ever imagined and I will do my
best to convey that in the legislature," he

-

ek

r

They sent

hearing centre built
here to help people heal from their pain,"
e

Ha- Shilth -So

The most painful memories for Gloria
Jean Frank come from Christmas time at
Christie following the death of her
beloved grandmother. Frank made a
promise she would never abandon her

that has still not healed.
Just a few years ago more than 400 people took some satisfaction after halting
part in the demolition of the old dorm. A
holly tree that one stood at the door of
AIRS was out down. It has been replaced
by totem pole made in memory of Art
Thompson who was one of the first to a
files lawsuit over his treatment al AIRS.
"It honours him and all residential school

survivors," said Sam

1

-

1

night.
One night Wright found his younger
brother at the widow. crying and saying
he wanted to go home. As he comforted
his brother a supervisor came in and hit
Wright in ihe face. "He must have
thought I was telling my brother what
happened to me and he told me he was
keeping an eye. me..,l was just trying
to comfort my younger brother," said
Wright. Worried about his brother,

'
1

class 1939

7

1
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Ahousaht woman makes meeting
with Jay Leno happen
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By Denise Titian,
Ha-Shilth-Sa Relater

I

"I went to the bathroom

Burbank, CA- Naomi Horbatch has
always wanted to see her idol, lay Leno
of Tonight's Show fame and she made it
happen on her 32nd hinhday.
"I ordered tickets ro the show around
Dee. 27 then on March 12, one day after
my birthday. l found out I got two tickets," she said.
Prior to the trip Horbatch pondered what

The Tonight Show's hour Jay

Leto

and his native designed tie

kind of gift she could bring to Leno and
considered getting him a cup. She
stopped in House of Himwitsa, a Tofino
gill gallery owned by Ahousaht Tyne
Há wilth Lewis George and his wife
Cathy. Them, she selected red, native

gATEWAY TO

I

ME PACIFIC RIM

Moving Forward!
Expansion under construction
and STILL OPEN
Thank you for your patience
Check us out on facebook for
weekly updates.

C1
fnÿ-m

S^_°^'

Hours of operation

- 6:00 am
Phone: 724-3944

Using her Ainniles, she Flew for free to
Burbank, California u' attend the show.
She was taken on a tour of the studio by
NBC and she asked them if she could
personally give him the tie. She was told
hat only three or four people would be
selected for a meeting with keno, and
she wasn't one of the selected people.

prayed

sign autographs.

.,
n

t
L

t ,d

,+

iatya

sy.

Horbatch went to the gate and sure
enough, a black Corvette pulls up to the
security gate and there was Leno, behind
the wheel,
"1 told him I had a gift for him and he
said, `really ? "' she said. He took the lie
and really looked at
he was really
impressed, she remembered.
Leno autographed Horhatch's show tickets then allowed her to take a photo of
him with Aisne., tie.
For Horbatch, persistence paid off,
"Most people give up after one or two
no's; never giving up got me where f am
today: she claimed.
Horbatch is an entrepreneur. She owns
and operates Secluded Wellness Centre
in Port Alberni, specializing in holistic
health.
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We are almost at the mid -point in the school year, It is
important for you to check on the progress of your

child /children. The current labour dispute prevents teachers
in the public system from producing report cards however
you can drop by or call the school to ask for the name of
your child's teacher /teachers and their contact information.
Set up an appointment to meet with the teacher or contact
them by email. Ask how your child is doing academically, is
their attendance good, are they doing their homework, are
they handing in all their assignments, etc. Support your
child /children to success by monitoring their progress and
encouraging them to always do their best. Chun!

E -mail:

tseshehtmarket®shaw.ca
Web address:. www.tseshahtmarket.ca
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Alberni Indian Residential School

Ka:fu:kphyChe:k'tles7efh' First Nations
VOP 1J0

-

GPhe250 332 -5256 Fax:

0C332 -5210

t.-

>'i e?
Call For Proposals
Fair Harbour Gas Bar

Uu -a -thluk

'

March 2, 2012
The Kayo ItTh'IChe. ktlea70h First Nations are looking at an individually)
to lease their gas bar and campground operations at Fair Harbour. The
facility is located at the end of the Fair Harbour Road at the mouth of the
Kaouk River.
The operation includes a gas bar, propane service e 26
unit campground, private dock, parking lot, and a double wide
trailer that
serves as the office, small store and accommodation. A Transport
Canada wharf and boat ramp is also located adjacent to the site.
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Letters of Interest must be received by 4:00 pm, March 22, 2012

to search for

Create your Personal Profile.
a.

Complete Diversity Duestionnaire.

b.

Altach all relevant documents

c.

"Release your profile to

BC Hydro.

Create and receive Job Alert entails.
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JOIN OUR TEAM

FOR MORE NFORMATION

We have opportunities in

Jeannie Cranmer, APES Manager

Administration
Communications

Register your Username.
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LEARN MORE ABOUT BC HYDRO CAREERS
Current Opportunities.

panosa team
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brief

LIGHT THE WAY
FOR GENERATIONS
Visit bchydro.com
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Ka"yu:'kth9Che:k'tles7et'h' First Nations

For more information, please contact
Gary Ardron at 250 332 -5259 or 250 287 -2775
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Gary Ardron
Chief Administrative Officer
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Clients include the Ka:'yu:'k'l'h' /Che:k'fles7et'h' First Nations administration,
community members, local fish farms and lodge operators, commercial
fisherman, sports fisherman, campers and the forest industry
Interested Parties should submit a Letter of Interest accompanied by
proposal by mail, fax or email to

Fisheries Intern
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HOW IS YOUR CHILD DOING IN SCHOOL,

Midnight

-

1

it

design tie.

TSESHAHT MARKET

and

that would get a chance to see him,"
said Horbatch. Then. someone from
security approached her and told her
Lino leaves the grounds between 5:15
and 5:30 and stops at the security gate to
1

14

March 22, 2012

behydramm/eareere

Engineering
Finance & Accounting
Human Resources
Technology
Legal
Management
Marketing & Sales
Safety, Health and
Environment
Skilled Trades

604 623 4401
Phone:
Toll Free: 877 461 0161
604 623 3799
Fax
Jeannie ceanm er@bchydro.eom
1
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BC All Natives kicked off
Continued from page
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with high energy and song
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Co -emcee Martin Watts and Emcee Justin Rain from APTN
Blackstone
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Hmiss Wolves
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Tournament coordinator Bruce Lucas, who also coaches the host
Homiss Wolves, paid tribute to the many volunteers who made the BC
2012 Junior All Natives happen. "It took a lot of hard work and a lot
of months to get to this point," Lucas said. Lucas honoured a series of
long-lime basketball supporters with tournament jackets, including
Eliza and Pauline Terbasket
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math dancer
not say how pleased we are to bring you
all here. We know your experience here

will

he a great one Take that message
back to the whole province of B.C.
1

could say, may the best team win, but
you are all winners in my eyes right

I

Following Same welcome, all 14 Now
shah nr,M nations were invited to sing
the "Nuu-chah nulth National Anthem,"
prior to a welcome from Nuu- chah -nulth
Tribal Council Vice -President Priscilla
habbas -Watts on behalf of herself and for
President Cliff Atleo. She delivered her
greeting with her twn-mnnthold baby in
her eras.
"I have a number of family members on
rarities lams.- she said, directing her
to the young athletes. 'There
e allot of small children who are going
to e be watching you, and they aspire to he
like you You are their role models."
MLA Scott Fjaaeer said he was a link

t

erwbeleo by the size and the energy
of the gathering
"l've been Aboriginal Affairs critic in the
Legislature for seven years, and this is
the coolest event I've been to," he said.
Fraser suggested the Naa- chah -nulth
phrase Hishuk ish Tsawalk, which means
s
g -everything is one" could be the watchword for competitors at the tournament.
"It's about teamwork," he said. "You will
he the future leaders in the province, and
it is a bright future, l can see."
Following a greeting by acting Port
hll.v,oi Stays Rob bole, Hesquiaht
f

Chief Councillor Victor Amos expanded
on the prospects for the young athletes.
"I fool good when look around this
room. You arc the Sartre of this
1

province." Amo said. stroking his silvery hair. "You've got all these people
with grey hair like this that are going to
be retiring in the next 10 years, so you're
going to have to replace them. We want
you to Ins to bed feeling good about your
futu
Tournament coordinator Bruce Lucas,
who also coaches the host Hanks
Wolves. paid tribute to the many volunteers who made the BC 2012 Junior All
Natives happen.
"II took a lot of hard work and a lot of
months to get to this point," Lucas said.
Lucas honoured series of long -time
basketball supporters with tournament
jackets. including Elba and Pauline
Tcrbasket, and Vera Gabriel of Penticton
First Nation. He then introduced a young
player, Adonis David, who has been
stricken with symptomatic lupus.
"This would have been his last year in
junior," coach Francis Frank said. "What
he would like to say is, 'value what you
have-your ability to play.' It is so important to be able to compete. And wrens.
her. you wouldn't get where you are
without the support of your parents.
'Thank you for honouring this young
nun.
this young man will be
back, and will be at the All Natives in
IPrincel Rupert next year."
Frank also introduced "Auntie" Vi and
1

man

I

"1T1,

NIllia

taht

D

ncer

eorge, w o can name
relatives in most of the 14 Nuu -chahnulth nations.
"They have grandparents' prerogative.
They can cheer for whatever team they
want," Frank quipped.
Also receiving jackets were George and
Gwen David and Wally Samuel Sr.
"I've been doing this since 1901,"
Samuel said, "With your parents, and
your grandparents."
Singled out for special honours was Bill
Surry for his many hours of volunteer
smite at Athletic Hall. Surry's appearance drew a spontaneous song from the
Hesquiaht hosts, and in Nu.hah.nulth
custom Surry danced for his jacket.
Final honours fell to a trio of Hesquiaht
basketball supporters whose service dates
back over four decades. Pat and Mamie
Charles. and the coach's own
w father
Charlie. Charlie Lucas delivered his
greetings and acknowledgements in Now
chah-nulth and English.
To the athlete. Charlie summed up his
advice: "Respect the people. Respect the
land you walk on."
To the guest nations: "I'm glad you
enjoyed our culture. Remember, you all
have cultures of your own. Respect the

g

gym. Respect
Emcee Tustin Rain urged the young athletes to embrace their culture and their

creativity,
"Raise your ann if you're an artist.' he
invited the players. A small number of
hands rose into the air.
"Raise your arm if you're on Facebook,"
he said. This time a host of hands were
lifted
"Somehow, that's wrong," Rain
observed, adding that in his view, everyone should express themselves through
artistic pursuits. "If we're not creating,
were destroying."
The actor than polled the audience for a
show of hands a second time. "Artist?
Facebook? That's bene."
Following his address, Rain, member
of Sakimay Cree Nation, said he was a
little overwhelmed with the energy of the

coal.
"This is my first tournament

usually go
to youth conferences, often as a guest
speaker: he said.
Action kicks off at three venues this
morning and runs all week. The finals
will take place on Friday at Athletic Hall,
with the girls at p.m., followed by the
boys at 230.
1

1

1
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"HOP" Services Move Forward
The Health Outreach Program ¡HOPI is u
unique service that as developed to provide outreach services w individuals who
face challenges in accessing the health
system. Asa collaborative program com-

emotional concerns.
They also provide
support with medications
immunizations,
wound care,

staff and V tHA

foot care,

staff,

and creative in

medical appointments, referrals to
other services, and educational.
workshops. Prevention of infectious diseases is a high priority. The team
provides screening for H1V (instant ,pile
Hepatitis A, B. @ C, sexually transmitted
infections, and tuberculosis.

They recently
adopted the 'frog" as a symbol for their
program. According to the reselling of
the elders, the frog symbolizes moving
forward, salt cannot hop either sideways or backwards. Hopefully this
program will be successful in helping
people to move forward in building
healthier lives.

The team's work is focused in Pori
Alberni, but their HIV work extends to
other West Coast communities. The
eam includes nurses (Kelly, Laurie. Gail.
hi d... lane.. and Debbie). physicians
(Shane @ Dave), outreach worker
Justin) and admin support worker
Tor) They are available to discuss
ealth questions and concerns provide
ddictions salmons and referrals. and
'upport individuals with mental health or

People infected with HIV in any of the
West Coast communities are welcome
to the HOP- HIV Program. Through
leis program, each porn. is assigned t
one nurse who works alongside the ind
vidual m develop their self-m nageme t

skills in caring for their infection. All
participants are supported in receiving
antaretroviral treatment. With appropr
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tory monitoring is coordinated through
Torino Hospital, West Coast General
Hospital, and Life Labs. Support is provided is arranging transportation to specialist appointme ta Clients arc able to
connect to the Integrated Health Network
for supports around nutrition, exercise,
social, or medical challenges involved in
living with this chronic illness_
a

HOW THE HOP WORKS
collaborative
NTC
nursing,
with
staff
from
team
VIHA Public Health, Mental Health
and Addictions, and the physicians.
Clinics are held in the Dread of Life
building three mornings a week, at the
Port Alberni Shelter once a week, and at
the Health Unit on a daily walk -in basis.
The team also has scheduled walk -shouts
to anon. hotels and housing complexes
as well as stopping in lu visit at other
agencies. HOP is committed to using a
harm reduction approach. 'This means
that they try to meet people where they
are al and respond to their felt needs in a
respectful, caring way that is non -judgental. If individuals are living in
addictions it is recognized that this is
rooted in other life traumas that requires
ceps level of healing. Often referrals
are made to An Qoo sa program that
uses traditional healing practices and
nseling. People are encouraged to

education around ,.,,stance use and
know ways to reduce harms such as
using mouthpieces with crack pipes or
clean needles for injection drugs. These
harm reduction supplies along with both
male and female condoms, sharps containers. and a few other things are carried
by the team and provided on request.
Every person living in addictions is
family member. They need
be kept as safe as possible while they
lo be
are moving down their road to healing.

Building healthy relationships between
individuals and service providers is
key to the amens of the HOP. The
unity input in
wain welcomes
crafting their sen-km to best meet the
interested in
cede of people. If you
knowing more about this rnew outreach
program or in contributing your ideas,
feel free to call them at 250-731 -1322.

make small changes where and when
they are able to reduce banns until such
time as they are ready for larger changes.
Part of this is ensuring that people have

RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
COMPENSATION AND HEALING

run sessions,

specialised coons
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(LAYOQUOT
Board of Directors Business Meeting
Wednesday, March 28, 2012

THE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA
HAS IMPOSED A TIME LIMIT ON
WHEN YOU CAN FILE A CLAIM FOR
HEALING AND COMPENSATION FOR
SEXUAL AND PHYSICAL ABUSE
THAT WAS DONE TO YOU AT RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL.
FOR INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL

Ucluelet First Nation
6 Plea Building

maison, BC
6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Note: If you plan to attend please notify the office and we
will ensure an information package is available.
We look forward to seeing you at the meeting.

u

SCOTT HALL, LAWYER

Vuu ?u ?i ? ?ath?

Jean Jackson, Office Manager
316 Main St. Tofno, BC VOR 2Z0
Ph: 250- 725 -2219, Cell 250- 726 -8300
Email: lean @Uayoguolbtospnere.ag

IS LIMITED TO APPLY!

in

xso'ain -slsl or toll tree

Pis 1-888-6,1-3939.

TIME

1

4fr

-800 -435 -6625

VICTORIA - TOFINO - UCLUELET
- PORT ALBERNI - NANAIMO DUNCAN - PORT HARDY
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Have you heard of Bed Bugs?
The following is
inform
article
about this little creature that rs more of
an
ant than a health risk.
Nevertheless the article below will help
you understand ways to control and
remove this hug from your life.
Bed hugs are insects Nat have oval shaped Flat bodies with no wings.
Shaped similar loan apple seed, an
unfed adult is about 6 - 10 mm long and
is brown in color. Aller feeding, bed
hugs swell slightly in size and darken to

blood -red color. They may be difficult
torsee because Any hide well, hill they
arc big enough to bees
with the naked
rye. A bed bug infestation can be recogmead by blood stains from crushed bugs
e

or rusty spots on sheets, mattresses, bed
cloth and walls.
Bed bugs feed at night and hide during
the day. They prefer dark areas and tend
hide near the bed. They bite all over
the body, especially around the face,
neck, upper body, arms. and hands.
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The HOP program is a
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pother person. It also allows most peopie to live long, healthy, and productive
lives in the community. A specialist (Dr.
David Forrest) comes to Port Alberni
once

boning NTC Nursing

ilea. trakes.
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all items should he mil in plastic
garbage bags, then taken outside.
All items should be washed on hot and
dried on high heat this will kill any
hugs or eggs on these items. DO NOT
return items to room see below.
The room should be then sprayed by a
professional exterminator who will
spray along the base boards the mattress and dresser furniture etc. They
should also spray the based boards on
the opposite side of the walls. So Nis
area Beds to be cleaned as well for

Page 11
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Pulling the bed away from the wall
preventing the bugs from getting on the

body. A bed bug goes through five molts
(shedding of its skin) before it reaches
maturity in 35 to 48 days, Each stage
requires a bind meal. Adult bed bugs
can survive up to a year and a half without feeding.
For more information contact your local

bed this way.

a is deemed safe the room

When
should be re used for sleeping.
Do not put clothing drapes etc. back
for month.
Putting the feet of the bed fame in
glass jars as bed bugs do not By and
cannot crawl up glass, this will prevent
the host from being bitten further while
attracting them from the base boards
and walls etc.

Female bed bugs deposit 3 to eggs al
usually in cracks or rough surfaces.
\ taal 01200 -500 eggs can be produced
per female. The eggs hatch in 0-12 days.
The newly emerged nymph is colorless
and will feed immediately. After getting a
blood meal. the nymph turns red or pile
ple in color because of the blood in its

1

Bites can be mistaken for yea or mosquito kites- The skin lesions are small
raised and red. They may develop into
large raised itchy red welts.
Bed bugs don't pose a major health risk.
There are no known cases of infectious
diseases transmitted by bed hug bits.
Most people are not even aware they
have been bitten. Some are more semitive to the hire and may have a localized
reaction. Frequent scratching of the bites
or picking the scabs can cause skin
infections. Bed bugs can cause an allergic reaction and itchy wells, similar to a
mosquito bite.
Most bed hug bits go away by themselves and don't need treatment. Keep
the skin
pry no us scratch. If
the bites arc very
y, in m
mom severe
sea you can g t creams or moiblla.
mines to relieve the itchiness. Oral
antibiotics may be prescribed for skin
nfections caused from excessive
scratching.
Bed bugs are often carried into a home
on objects such as furniture, clothing,
Moos, luggage, or bags. If you think you
have a bed bug problem, check for live
bed bugs in the following areas:
Seams. creases, and folds in mattresses
and box springs
Cracks in the bed fame and lead

-

r

Nurse.
Sonia Somerville RN

Nancy Wandersee RN
Nuuchah-nulth Nursing Program
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board

Under chairs, coaches, hcda, and dust
Between

the cushions

of couches

and

chairs

Under area rugs and the edges of carpets

Between the folds of curtains
In drawers
Behind baseboards and around windows and door casings
Behind electrical plates and under
loose wallpaper, paintings and posters
in cracks in plaster or monk
In telephones, radios, and clocks
Bed hugs are hard to get rid of successful treatment depends on the approach
used. Pesticide application alone will not
kill bed bugs at all stages. Approaches to

bed bug control involves vacuuming,
steaming, laundering belongings washed
in hot water and dried on a high heat set ting. as well as sealing gaps and areas
when bed bugs can hid . Had hug infesmums can he extremely difficult to
, repeat applications may be
required.
Here is some additional hints on getting
rid of bed bugs:
Empty room that is being affected of
all clothes bedding and curtain. This
should he done inside the room

WANTED:

LOGISTICS SPECIALISTS

RECHERCHONS:
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Ahousaht purchases canoes for youth

Island First Nation Prepares for
BC Hydro Service
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the Ahousaht kids anxiously await their new canoes
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Canoes arrival in Ahousaht
By Denise Titian,
Ha- Shilth-Ser Returner

Ahousaht -A pair of canoes arrived in
Ahousaht in early March; a gift from
Ahousaht leadership to their young pro plc.
Leadership in Ahousaht hopes the
canoes will help the young people lead a
more healthy lifestyle and help them to
learn even more about their culture.
"We wanted to help the youth walk a
good life, to teach them good things,"
said Chief John O. Frank.
The twa new canoes, one white, the

ELII Prokel al Uchucklesalit

other black, are made of synthetic mate.
rial in the style of traditional dugout
canoes. They will allow mom young
people to take pan in events like summer
canoe journeys. They can also use the
canoes to paddle around Ahousaht trashtional territories and learn more about
their home and culture.
According to Chief Frank, his council
along with Ahousaht Há wiih partnered
with Mainstream Canada to purchase the
two canoes valued at 52 5.000.
-This is pan of our healing process
non-toxic and it show we continue to
walk with our youth, "said Chief Frank.

m
By Phil Rygg. BC Hydro

'

A small First Nations community on cen-

Prayer chant for arrival of the canoes

ft

Photos by Curt McLeod

tral Vancouver Island is receiving a new
diesel/battery hybrid generating station
and a new distribution system as it prepares to transfer ownership of its elecIncite service to BC Hydro this spring.
The Uchucklesaht Tribe's community of
Elhlateese - accessible only by floatplane or an hour -long boat trip from Port
Alberni along the Alberni inlet- is
undergoing upgrades as pan of BC
Hydra's Remote Community
Electrification Program, which facilitates
to provide reliable and affordable elecMail, to off-grid communities.
"The Uchucklesaht Tribe Government is
extremely pleased to finally have a reliable power base to rely on to provide the
stability for any future economic development projects. With the reliable power
source within the village the list of possible projects becomes endless," said Chief
Charlie Comes. Chief Councilor of the
Uchucklesaht Tribe.
Cost, reliability, safety and convenience
were identified by the community as
important factors in making the decision
to transfer ownership of the electrical
system to BC Hydro prior to the signing
of a Memorandum of Understanding in
2010.
"Elhlateese is the first community lobe
electrified using a diesel battery hybrid
station, through the RCE program" said
BC Hydra project manager, John
Crompton. "This project exemplifies
great cooperation between BC Hydro,
Aboriginal Affairs and Northern
Development Canada, manufacturer EA
Energy Alternators Ltd. and the
Uchucklesaht Tribe."
Elhlateese is currently served solely by
an old diesel generator and a single
phase distribution line. The Uchucklesaht
Tribe currently owns the system and pro-
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ty, funded in pan by Aboriginal Affairs
and Northern Development Canada.
"BC Hydro is pleased to be working
with the Uchucklesaht Tribe to improve
its electricity system and play a small
role in helping the community achieve
its economic goals," said BC Hydro
Aboriginal Relations Coordinator, Alison
Erven.
The Uchucklesaht Tribe is a member of
the Maa -nulth Treaty Society. When the
Maa -nulth Treaty took effect on April I.
2011, it brought certainty to the First
Nations' rights to use, own and manage
lands and resources throughout its

claimed traditional territory.
Following environmental and archaeology assessments last fall, work began m:
upgrade the distribution system to a three
phase line; rebuild the road from the
beach landing to the new site for the genOwing station; clear and level the site for
the italkm. and. upgrade house wiring.
The new hybrid generating system,
designed and built by EA Energy
Alternatives, a Victoria based compacts
which specializes in alternative energy
supply, will have two IffkW diesel gena battery bank and inverters,
which will allow the generators to run
more efficiently and be turned off during
low loads to reduce fuel consumption.
emissions and noise. This system also
allows integration of renewable energy
sources such as micro hydro system
BC Hydro is working with Uchucklesaht
a possible micro hydro location
that could he developed by the First
Nation in the future.
Once the transition is complete, BC
Hydro's Non Integrated Area Operations
will be responsible for operation, mainte-

eras,

Trite,

nance, repairs and outage response and
BC Hydro Customer Care will be

responsible for billing and customer
sa., ice
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Young Ahousaht girls do their welcome dance

sides electricity service to the communi-
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ConunnnitAjl3eyond
April

31

Haahuupayak School is hosting a
Lonnie Ismailia to fundraise for
year -end class fieldbips.
Saturday, March 31 from loam to I pin
at 6000 Santo Drive.
There will also be neamarket tables, if
your interested in one they are BIO each
you can contact 250-724 -5542 for more
info.

April

13

to IS

Peter Kent was a stand in and stunt man
for Arnold Schwaroenegger, and he will

share his story with young people beginning at 9 a.m. at the Port Alberni

Friendship Centre. Call the friendship
centre to confirm your arrival. 250 -723-

ß28L

Ruminate-Joy
Charlesun

arch 11íh11

a

All Native Ballhockey Tourney

a

Little aka
for
April
unk

i

'thunder Main Event: Mens and
Women All Native Ball Hockey at
Mah) Malo Gym. Individual awards;
first place mens wins $1,500 based on
10 teams; first place women wine 1800
based on six teams. Men's entry fee
SINS Wearers entry fee $300.

and Pat Nicolaye (Kyuquot).

Concession, 50/50 and much more.
Raffle draw for Canuck tickets, Canuck
jersey and Native an. To be drawn at
sold 3 tourney Contact Les Sam at 250.
R720-7334 or ta 250- @ae54t
2
or
t
Richard Sam at 250.731 -5422 nr
tir
rjjsam @hotmail.com

Sewing Circle

Each Monday Evening
Port Alberni
SEEDS hosts a sewing circle every
Monday evening al 6:00 p.m. at the
SEEDS building 5001 Mission Rd,

_dir

-tl

you, have

a

day moon.

lune

J

great

Eller, Bruce &
Ethan Gonzales
Pearl, Uncle Marvin, Lisa, Mike, Mary
Jr. Violet. Happy Birthday April 6th
Caitlgn. Love auntie & uncles from
Wilson & toe family Happy 17th
Birthday Darius April 22 2012 love auntie Pearl !Male Marvin, Cousin Lisa,
Michael, Man in Jr, and Violet Tutube.
Happy May April 201h to April Gus, Lisa
Warts, from Pearl & Marvin handle &
family have awesome day Ladies chute
Happy Easter to our kids love mama bear

&

Happy 1st anniversary to William
Ambrose Jr and Lena Ambrose on
March 25th love dad and your step mom
Happy 25th Birthday Marvin Jr glad you
had great May son Marvin - March 15th
lose Mama bear, Dad Mike, Lisa chase,
Violet, auntie Dorothy, auntie Nancy,
uncle Poe. uncle Doug, Darius, Caitlyn
John & family. Ang & family &all nieces
& nephews from Wilson Family & Joe
family. Happy On Birthday Jackie March
29th have awesome day sister Jackie lose
bin Marvin, sister in -law Pearl, Lisa,
Mike. Man Jr, Motet, April Bday wishes
happy birthday lade Wilson love auntie

(dad).
Happy Birthday to my nephew Coby
Eckman for April 15. A small poem for
you to keep your spirits high.,.. Who has
a big hear. Sending our love and hugs,
although we are so far apart. Thinking of
you today on your special day, because
you know it was your grandmas day too.
Happy Birthday nephew. Love you will
all our hearts. Take care. Love auntie
Fanny, uncle Eric and family
March 13th - We would like to with
David Andrew Jr. Happy 15th Birthday.
From Mom Donna, Step Dad Gondar,
Brothers Mark, Joe & Baptist, Friends &
Family.
Pa

-8199

DELIVERY SERVICE: Serving coastal

would like to wish
my mom Sybil Gus
e happy birthday
for March 31st. We
love you and miss

n

For more information, please contact
your appointed regional representatives these arc Southern Region: Helen Dick
(Tseshaht) and Ida Mills (Ditidaht);
Central Region: Delores Hays
(Hesquiaht) and Gord Taylor (Ucluelm);
Nonhem Region: Sheila John (Ehattis)

591

Maxim. Kaydence, Daniel and Tasty

Main Matis in Part Alberni

Pori Alberni

kets, headbands. Phone to order or can
barter for what have you (lish). 250-

rid. Love
ana/mom Mmine, aunties/sisters Liz
nd Smolt cousins/nieces and nephews

May 23 & 24, 2012

1

to teach at workshops, conferences,
schools, etc. (Material incl). Hats bas-

aughter of Pat
ittle and Rose
barres. Also a
appy 34th birthday

o Pat

Happy belated 11h
birthday to our Ill
t
queen Kaydence
Torn for March
8th!! Your family is
super proud of all
he things you've
accomplished within your 8 years and
a,
we wish you nathmg bin the best in .Mate
your next year.
4. os
Love grandma
Maxine, mom riot brother Trier and EA

NTC Health Ability Fair

CEDAR WEAVER/TEACHER,
Earrings for regalia, elders, em Mailable

9l9

First Nations point A to point B delivery
service from Pon Alberni with delivery
sari. Call Charles at 250.723 -3555 or
nmail kaanowish @shaw.ca.
CI ISTOM ART FRAMING SERVI('ES.
Four Directions Photo and Framing Call
Jim at 250 -723 -7578.

IS

G TRACKING SERVICE: Moving

And Hauling, Reasonable Rates. Tom Gus,
5231 Hector Road, Port

Artists
WEAVER. line all

SEDAN
floral bouquets. for

AUTHENTIC

swamp grass and cedar

Walth -tsah R(250)724-2603 or

(cell 731 -5795. Available any time.
ODD JOBS WANTED: A homeless
woman (NCN) looking for any odd jobs,
willing to do anything. Please call 250

ó6h cDavtd
aD

aaaaum, rwt

720 -9800.

CEDAR WEAVER' Baseball raps,
bridal floral bouquets, for sale.

FIRST NATION WILDCRAFTERS

Traditional hats, headdresses bracelets
for trade. email
whupelth_weaven@shaw.ca; to Ceder
Weaves; baseball caps, bridal floral bow
wets, for sale. Traditional hats, headdresses, traditional bracelets for trade.
email: sandahsam @live.ca.

specializing in cultural resources
end other value added forest
rod
and services
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Suumhohmulth Tribal Council
Pm ore tket
S0.111 Misalon Road

ten men.

w
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We have moved into our 'new' offices, formerly the NIC College
building.

Ahousaht Education Authority Administration Staff:
Rebecca Aneo; Director of Education
Vivian Louie; Post Secondary Counsellor
Sandy Sam; Administrative Assistant to Director and Post
Secondary Counsellor
Annie Smith; Administrative Clerk
Timothy Azoadam; Assistant to Annie Smith

Phone: 250 -670 -9662
Fax: 250 -670 -9660

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council

Toll

Free Number

1- 888 -670 -9662

15

:qrk
wt.

At

Accommodations

F

-

Creating

DlflN tll I.l.l .Irtl
Olin year
grad! (Sono asdoreu and toroidal
remation a you doormen! Fm mama l

I

on and mho

1

I

information call 250143-

3844.

In,

1

Boardroom

a

ararlabk for mt. Phone 723ó51I.

bath. kitchen
room, elastic
fridge, propane stove, micro oven. Good
condition, 5 years old. 530.000 oho. Good
for single person or couple. Located at
Esowista, can be moved. Call 2599.260.
2243 for more ...foramina. or viewing.
hr,

A non -prom organization

and Board. Also, dare is

FOR SALE: 40' Breckenridge nailer.
I

I.

has rooms to rent, by the day, week or
month. Very reasonable rams t'nr ROOm

Greatness" books:
$20 each. All sales
proceeds go to
George Watts
Scholarship Fund.
Call Caledonia at
NI:DC 250- 724 -3111

1

RE ,N

FOR

Orgc Watts

FOR SALE OR RENT Gram comma
ciel opportunity. Great location O
Tseshaht Market on Pacific Rim
Also ideal for office. etc. Asking 500 -00
or rent for $1,000 a moron, Call Riser,
01
Watts. 250.724 -2603 or 250 -731
I

CREATOR'S OWN SEAT Oli your
seem of OMEGA). Roth Omega l and

J

Omega 6 are essential fatty acids IF:I:A'sl
(the good fats). Available from Faith and
Richard Wens @ (250) 7242603 (eel)
731 -5795,
In
FOR SAI 1:: House at 399
quiet location with
and Forest views.
Includes had and breakfast business with
IC roams and self contained apartment.
S. tom (250) 725 -3482.

Po's:

drIa.

FOR SAIE1 tables

sc
tables

Place

I-

DEAR WATTSH INN 5201 Hector
Road, Pon Alberni, B.C. (250)724 -2603
or ors 731.5795. One Bedroom rooms
vailable,
n show and collet facili-

of learning

ties. Nuu chah-ninth rare available.

chin available for

late. Shipping charges will apply. The
tables are 60 length X 30 wide X 24 high:
5275 each. The desks are adjustable.
553.35 each Cali 050- 670.1191 Crystal
Tom Principal.
FOR SALE. Full size canopy. Green and
in goad condition. $500. Please call 250725 -2463

Marine

än
FORMATION BC

FOR SALE; 150 HP Yamaha 2 stroke outboard motor with 720 hour. Runs excel,
lent. Complete with controls and gauges.
55000. Also custom built powder coated

1Jicf1

i ap'aa,t:2rat
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ham:lush. own

PHOENIX LASER INSTITUTE
Healing at the speed of light

Ms. Barb Taylor
Codified Caser Technician
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reprezentdesign @gnailcom

CEDAR WEAVING

nu

:Ieun.emalway

res

Certified with experience

250 -731 -4839 or tinamgus@yahoc.ra

`rJ!

1

Grass and Cedar Bark
Easter baskets, etc.
Please pre -order

Kathy Edgar (250) 745 -3844

72.9-tant? as 7a11-aAm

amo so

ner

nyum(Yr

/sax kart

Mary Martin.
250 -911 -0316

shopping baskets, whalers hats, skins.
capes & mom. Classes avaìlìblc

j-1-wtÄ
ind

by stil -nuk

Native Basket Weaving

Ca
on me moor

9208 tos St Fort SL John
o: (250) 262-5069 c (25o) 793.7106

16' double eagle
boat, with 85hp mere, johnson kicker, 18'
tailor and loo more SUMO Contact Bill

FORSALE: legh end

Nations Graphics. Specializing in Native
Vinyl Decals. (Custom Made/All Sires).
All types of Native Graphics. Celeste
beard. Email for quotes and prices,

Come MOM.

Moor..

-

Nicotine Addiction
Drug and Alcohol Addiction
Stress Management
Weight Control
Grief
Menopause
Anxiety

(250)923 -9864.

1

e.aa

-

foot Double Eagle. Good Condition. $111.
Contact: 250 670 1131 or 250 730 2231
FOR SALE: Custom made nets

REPRESENT D SI -N.c: First

Meetings, Formal or Informal
Cultural Awareness
250591 6552 or
blacknoned(zdslawm

.

-

phoenixlaser@hotmail.ca
www.pkeenialaserinstitute.co

Wanted

3049

Inc
Workshops

.-sm

-

Moore at 250-723-8249.
FOR SALE. 16 R. double eagle on tailor,
115 hp Johnson motor and a 4 by Johnson
motor. $1500 oho. For more info call 724-

nor Oman
Ime

pod that had been mounted on an

DEDICATED TO SELF
IMPROVEMENT

-

ShawnMNnenn

MP

Ahousaht Education Authority:

tram

Page

-

fintsadovwildaaaeral@ahaw.ca

warm harvest and

areas. tor Mis pos.

04,6666666.....6-6.6,64 m.o.wae b

ww9

Beautiful view of the Somass River
Office space is at the Tseshaht First Nation Administration Building
5091 Tsum -as Drive, Pon Alberni, BC
For mom information please comma!
Chris Anderson by phone at 250 724 1225

[an..

...P.m....
MIS

WATERFRONT OFFICE RENTAL SPACE AVAILABLE

MT. ae d vae eu Feel e.Y.
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Stren9
A Strong

w Navakahmul.
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C. Anne Robinson
200 A Pacific Rim Hwy
Port mhm. eG
ph:250.720.8902
ix: MO.220.8981
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OM,
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'Ga

has some new

2

team

uami, x, wrau nMl rzaaMr

Seeking
Native Arts and Craft.
Traditional & non -Traditional
Contact
Boom

*tom hab9ba MOM/ Owr9,a.nb.tl.r,mgye9n11arMaA,2
mfor

id..

All About Art

Rooms available (boardroom and large (;rear Room)
Tseshaht First Nation Administration Building
5091 Tstuna -as Drive, Port Alberni, BC.
For more information please contact:
Christine Hintz at 250. 724 -1225 or email chine rzltseshahr.eom.

bCa nebwebonblPort
endari.r
momma Nwinznsumparticipation in.ees harvest and management

:M

arm

(

Preame

15.Mo

Please

call Earl 250- 723 -6369 or 250- 730 -1916

MEETING SPACE RENTAL AVAILABLE NOW

emote

bank. Please call

(ALUM (hums made to order.

-thluk Capacity Building Intern

Uu -a

WEAVING

741-01. in Nanaimo.

,nlm-dm-«ea

\AI

caps bridal

GRASS: picked and processed by Linda
Edgar of Nairobi.. 3 comer sherry and

Phone: (250) 324-3975.

Water,

BASKET

Lgonkwert Coot idiole a

logs going all night long, never finishing
the agenda. going around in circles? 20
on
years experience and proven track record.
Keep your meetings on track
i5a)L Call Richard

i'or Fare the

sale. Traditional hau'.
imsddraeaes, hraneleta for vade. Email:
sandrahsam @licr oe.

Alberni, HC.

MeeTING FACILITATOR
NEGOTIATOR: Arc you tired Water

Ha- Shiltlf -So

CLASSIFIED ADS

Services Offered

ì

& Dixie

Ahousaht Islanders Men's and Ladies
Ball Hockey Tournament will he held al
Slab Malts Gym. Mens entry fee is
$350, and $300 for women's entry fee if
there is enough interest. First Place Cash
prize (dependent on how many teams
titer) plus trophies for first, second and
third and all stars, etc. Deadline Is April
10 at 4 p.m. Concession/rames & 50/50
will be available- Contact Gera Swan at
250 -670-9648. email: islanders58 @hotmail.com and/or Larry Swan al 250 -6709535. Email
larry 58_swan@hotmail.com

31

9PPY

hday to Amelia
inle- Charles on

happy
birthday on March
20th, From the
Gang: David,
Brianna, Leff,
Shaumelle, Agana

Port Alberni

Port Alberni

ti

2012

13 -14,

Ball Hockey Tournament

Stunt man shares story

March 30 to April

I

Yle,oria, BC
Victoria Convention Centre &
Fairmont Empress

Part Alberni

March

would like to wish
my "Long- term

'fRC Regional Event

Lonnie Tx crania

March

Birthdays & Congratulations

-

ELDERS. Are requesting
came and share your time

volunteers
with use Singing and drumming, dancing.
storytelling, crafts of any kind. players.
Core and share some special times with
us. Please call Bunt at 720.5655.

House

West Coast
General Hospital
Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursdays
8 AM -2 PM
250 724 -8824

of Win -Chee

Aboriginal Fashion
(demo,
lit new B.0
Phone /'SUI 3H2- -3-9

Dezzise Williams.

entail

I

DIABETES
EDUCATION
CENTRE

us/idea pa lair aamBel

WANTED: whale teeth, whalebones,
mastodon ivory and Russian blue cobalt
msg. For Steve and I;hit
John at 604- 833 -3645 ore /o a 141-720 0t'
SL New Westminster BC V31.3C5.
ade beads.

LO.

RFLP
STEP' Neal work experiThe
Port Alberni Friendship Center
ence'.
is seeking interested applicants for
Volunteer positions including Reception
and Youth Workers. We are seeking individuals that are reliable, committed, flcsi
Ne and of good clumeter. Hours per
week may vary. If you are intero:cd.
Beale contact Jeff at 7238281 r. pick rip
Volunteer Application Form.
:

.1

1,1PLOVMENT WANTED It
bgoifee e) Ihennn lacing he oak.
Call Frail August at 250.715.1483.

Lost and Fran
IALY7: A drum contained in blur darn
on the bag
bag with a Killer WSak
campy
se Bob
II was ko under )M ekkn'
Daly Stadium during flurpikh (lams.
Camas Cliff Allen at 230724-170.
Evans Martian had on April 2.
uld Treat Cekleubn) It has
2011

hop

Ian

Ród

his mine e pone number wide. mold
an aka )u m )o have n retooled Oa a
sery meeal 519 from his grandfather.
Melody A Elm 150 266 2507 m melds'

clulcdtiea.coon.
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Students Talk
Salmon Sustainability

OF

Sustainability was the topic of Johnston says. "He was speaking from his heart about
the day on February i5 when more integrity and sports fishermen taking more than they should.
than thirty students gathered in His idea about a code of ethics really hit home, especially for
Ucluelet to talk about the the teachers who were also attending."
Eugene Touchie of Ucluelet First Nation spoke about his
future of wild salmon.
Organized
through
a
frustrations with modern -day fisheries management, and how
partnership between Uu -a- Canada's Department of Fisheries and Oceans (DFO) hadn't
J
thluk and the Raincoast paid attention to the people living beside the resources and
6
Education
Society,
the the knowledge they hold.
daylong forum was part of an
"Between Connor and Eugene, the kids learned that DFO
I
is responsible for watching the ocean, but they don't really
Uu -a -thluk education program
Eugene Touchie speaks about
designed to interest and involve
have enough funding to do enforcement. So they said, `wait a
Nuu chahuwith traditional
Nuu -chah -nulth
in
minute, there's ocean police, but they can't actually police the
students
knowledge and fisheries
management.
fisheries science and management.
ocean ?! "' Johnston says.
After lunch, students broke into groups for a deeper
"We used a model from our
i sustainability camp, which was inviting a panel of discussion. Johnston posed three questions: 1) How do you feel
speakers to talk to the kids and providing time for the
after receiving the information about salmon? 2) What would
kids to ask some questions,"
you like to see the government
says Kimberly Johnston of
do to protect wild salmon? and 3)
"Students
to
trace,
left
with
questions...
but
the Raincoast Education
What will you pledge to do to help
Society.
secure wild salmon stocks into the
that is a success story, because maybe
N
The forum brought
future?
they'll continue to investigate. wko itours
students from grades
"They spent an hour discussing
Students from
i1 and 12 together with
the questions," Johnston says.
Ucluelet Secondary
h
we're
work
planting
seeds
for
segue
representatives
from
"The afternoon belonged to the
School had the ..:
local industries such as
kids."
that they
do u2. the
following suggestions `,
salmon farming and
Student suggestions ranged
for Canada's Depart-Kimberly Johnston, Raincoast Education Society
sport fishing. It also
from increasing penalties for fishment of Fisheries and
included speakers
ing infractions to beefing up the
Oceans after the salmon
from Uu- a- thluk, Nuu -chah -nulth Nations, the policing and enforcement of local fisheries.
sustainability forum in
Friends of Clayoquot Sound, and the Tofino
"Students left with questions," Johnston says, "but to
Ucluelet:
Streamkeepers.
me, that is a success story, because maybe they'll continue to
íl
Spend
money on
Each speaker presented for ten minutes,
investigate. Who knows if we're planting some seeds for work
ocean police.
addressing the question, "How does
that they might do in the future ?"
Increase community funding
salmon sustainability affect you or your
For more information about the
to DFO to watch over the
job ?" Following the speakers, youth posed salmon sustainability forum or
ocean.
questions and received answers from
other Uu -a -thluk education
increase enforcement and
three different panelists.
.
programs, contact Norine
penalties for sports fishing
Connor Mackenzie, a sport fisherman
Messer at 250 -735 -4111 or
infractions.
from Ucluelet, spoke passionately about norinemesser@hotmail.
4
Make sure salmon farms are
his personal code of ethics and how his
corn. Funding for the
not on the migration routes of
X}
industry could improve by adopting forum was provided
wild salmon.
a similar code governing recreational
by the BC Capacity
Ensure local management uses
i
fishing.
Initiative.
ifa In
First
traditional
"His talk really affected the kids,"
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Students from Ucluelet Secondary School
attended a salmon symposium in February.
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